We’re excited and looking forward to welcoming you soon to the Boston campus for Student and Family Orientation. In support of a smooth and healthy transition, we’d like to share the following requirements and information with you.

**COVID Verification Requirements and Information**
As part of our continuing commitment to the health and safety of the Northeastern community, **Northeastern’s protocol requires full vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test for external guests attending indoor events, such as the in-person Orientation.** Click here for detailed information. Students are pre-verified.

**Husky 101 Student Orientation and Information**
*Two Mandatory Components:*

1. **Online Curriculum**
   It’s mandatory to complete the Husky 101 Student Orientation online curriculum no later than **Wednesday, January 12.** In order to satisfy your online curriculum requirement, you must submit the Student Acknowledgement at the end of the course. **Failure to complete your online curriculum may affect your enrollment status.** The course is approximately 2 hours in length. Click here to access the course, along with additional instructions. (Global ConnEXions students: you have already fulfilled your online curriculum requirement. No further action is needed.)

2. **On-Campus Student Orientation**
   **Thursday, January 13 through Friday, January 14**
   Your Orientation Leaders (and upper-class experts) will lead you through your mandatory programs and activities, while providing opportunities to meet classmates.
**Mandatory Student Orientation Check-in:**
**Thursday, January 13, 12:15 – 1:00 p.m.**
Pick up your detailed program schedule and giveaways
*Curry Student Center Indoor Quad, 1st floor*

*Your mandatory sessions will occur on the following dates and times:*

- Thursday, January 13, from 1:00 – 5:00 p.m.
- Friday, January 14, from 10:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

---

**Husky 101 Family Orientation and Information**
*Two Optional Components:*

1. **Online Curriculum**
The Husky 101 Family Orientation online curriculum is *optional*, though we highly encourage participation. [Complete this registration form](#) to gain access. *After registering, we recommend that you bookmark the course link and save the password for future access.*

2. **On-Campus Family Orientation**
*Wednesday, January 12 or Thursday, January 13*
Since each move-in day will bring new families to campus, we’ll provide the same presentation offerings on both days. Families can select whichever day works best for their schedule. These offerings will include campus resource sessions and campus tours. *Pre-registration is NOT required, though vaccination verification IS required in order to participate in the on-campus Orientation sessions.*

[Click here for the Family Orientation schedule.](#)

*For those unable to attend in-person but can join us via livestream (EST), please save this email and click on the desired viewing day. If you’re unable to join our livestream, note that the presentations will be recorded and posted on our [website](#) at a later date.*

- **Wednesday, January 12**
- **Thursday, January 13**

---

**Orientation Parking Instructions**
*Complimentary day parking* is available in Northeastern’s 795 Columbus Avenue Garage, Boston, MA, 02120. Each day (January 12 and 13), the garage will be open from 6:30 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.; no overnight parking, additional parking fees may apply.

*Instructions:*

- Upon entry, **pull a ticket.**
- When exiting, **first scan your Entry Ticket**, and then **the barcode below**, which will also be available at Check-in. Scanning the barcode will remove the fee and open the gate.
Welcome Week

From the onset of your campus arrival through January 21, engage in programs and activities to meet new friends, explore campus and the city of Boston, get ready for the spring semester, and most importantly, have fun! Schedule coming soon!

If there’s anything we can do to help with your transition, just let us know and we’ll happily assist you! If you have questions regarding move-in, email housing@northeastern.edu for assistance.

Looking forward to welcoming you soon!

The Office of Student Orientation and Family Programs
Northeastern University
orientation@northeastern.edu

360 Huntington Ave, Boston, MA 02115
800.696.6516
TTY 617.373.3768